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Beyond Low Earth Orbit!
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=20190001657 2019-08-30T11:31:16+00:00Z
BioSentinel!
•  Demonstrate simple model organisms as “biosentinels” 
o  Biologically based sensors for hazards to humans 
  Particularly for radiation, beyond low Earth orbit (LEO)  
  Compare/correlate to physical radiation measurements 
o  DNA damage: 1st space demo. of biosentinel concept  
o  Validate radiation damage models for biology  
o  Develop “transfer standards” from biosentinels to humans 
o  Support development of radiation protection 
o  Inform mitigation strategies, actions 
•  Conduct life science studies in multiple space 
environments relevant to human exploration 
o  Deconvolute effects on biological systems 









•  6U autonomous nanosatellite 
o  4U payload, including radiation sensors  
o  ≥ 2U for bus + ADCS including µpropulsion 
o  ~ 14 kg total mass  
o  ~ 23 W average power (deployable solar panels) 
o  Mission duration: 18 months  
•  Identical BioSentinel payload developed for ISS 
o  similar µ-gravity but LEO radiation environment 
•  Identical P/L for delayed-synchronous ground control 
o  1 xg; low radiation 
•  Radiation exposure ground studies (e.g. BNL)  
o  1 xg; acute, defined radiation doses  
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BioSentinel!
•  Launched as a secondary 
payload on EM-1 
–  Exploration Mission 1:       
1st flight of NASA’s      
Space Launch System 
•  Exact deployment orbit of 
2° payloads still being 
determined 
•  Will likely be Earth-
trailing, heliocentric orbit 
•  Far outside the LEOs 
typically occupied by 
CubeSats 
… and far outside the 


















•  What: Yeast radiation biosensor measures DNA damage caused by 
space radiation: specifically, double strand breaks (DSBs) 
–  As eukaryotes, yeast have repair mechanisms in common with human cells 
•  Why: Space radiation’s unique spectrum cannot be reproduced on Earth 
–  It includes a range of high-energy particles, each with its own energy distribution 
–  It is omnidirectional, continuous, and of low flux 
–  It poses a health risk for humans spending long durations beyond LEO  
–  During a solar particle event (SPE), radiation flux can spike to 1000x nominal levels 
•  How: Before launch, engineered S. cerevisiae cells 
(brewer’s yeast) are dried & placed in arrays of microwells 
–  In space, a group of wells is rehydrated every few weeks 
–  Yeast cells remain dormant until activated by a DSB  
–  Gene repair initiates growth 
•  One repaired DNA DSB can trigger exponential growth in 1 well 
•  Growth & metabolic activity are monitored optically in all wells 
–  Multiple microwells are always in “active sentinel mode”  
–  Extra wells are activated in the event of an SPE 







































































































 Requirements  
   support biology in stasis and growth 
   enable & perform measurement 
•  Configuration: 4U containment vessel  
   1 atm internal pressure, low RH 
•  3 ea. 96-well fluidics cards 
o  12 “banks” of 8 wells per card (36 banks total)  
  2 banks activated per month; 2 – 4 banks on “SPE standby”  
o  Sterilize by autoclaving  
o  Organisms fly in dry state in wells, rehydrate to activate 
o  Capability to refresh reagents in wells 
o  Low-permeability “semi-hermetic” fluidic cards & bags  
•  Pumps, Valves, Tubing, Media 
o   external to cards; tubes and bags ~hermetic (to keep dried yeast dry)  
o   redundancy / isolation as container volume permits 
Biological Support & Measurement Systems 
BioSentinel!
•  Optical absorbance measurement per well  
  Dedicated 3-color optical system at each well 
  Measure dye absorbance & optical density (cell population) 
•  Dedicated thermal control system per card 
  0.5 – 1 °C uniformity, accuracy, stability 
  multiple temp. sensors per card & throughout container    
•  Pressure & RH sensors in payload volume   
•  Radiation sensors 
  1 – 2 LET “spectrometer” chips & 2 integrating dosimeters  
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Product' Company' Fuel' Perf' Thrust' Isp'
PETA" Espace"/"
MIT"
Ionic"Salt" ~500"m/s" 50"uN" 3500"s"
ChEMS" VACCO" Butane" 34"Ns" 55"mN" ~70"s"
BEVOQ2" UT"Aus/n" Butane" TBD" TBD" ~70"s"
MPQ110" Aerojet" RQ134a" ~10"Ns" ~30"mN" ~70"s"









•  Each layer “hides” its 
implementation and technology 
details. 
•  Internals of a layer can be 
changed -- without affecting other 
layers’ internals and components. 
•  Enables technology infusion and 
evolution. 
•  Doesn’t dictate a product or 
vendor. 
•  Provides Middleware, OS and HW 
platform-independence. 
Files, Tables 
BioSentinel!
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